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Birds in the Himalayas: What drives beta diversity patterns
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Abstract
Beta diversity patterns along elevational gradients have become a hot topic in the
study of biogeography and can help illuminate the processes structuring mountain
ecosystems. Although elevational species richness patterns have been well documented, there remains much uncertainty over the causes of beta diversity patterns
across elevational gradients. We conducted bird surveys and obtained high‐resolution climatic data along an elevational gradient in Gyirong Valley in the central
Himalayas, China, between 1,800 and 5,400 m elevation. In total, we recorded 182
bird species (including 169 breeding birds). We simulated beta diversity patterns with
the mid‐domain effect (MDE) null model and conducted distance‐based redundancy
analyses (db‐RDA) to relate beta diversity to dispersal limitations, spatial constraints,
habitat complexity, contemporary climate, and historical climate. Mantel tests and
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variation partitioning were employed to identify the magnitude of independent sta-
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elevations. The db‐RDA indicated that beta diversity was correlated with changes in
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tistical associations of environmental factors with beta diversity. Patterns of empirical and simulated beta diversity were both hump‐shaped, peaking at intermediate
spatially structured environmental factors, especially with contemporary climate and
habitat complexity. Mantel tests and variation partitioning also suggested that climate dissimilarity was the major independent correlate of beta diversity. The random
community structure and spatial constraints may also contribute to the overall hump‐
shaped pattern. Beta diversity of bird communities in Gyirong Valley could be explained by the combination of different factors but is mainly shaped by the spatially
structured environmental factors, especially contemporary climate.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

11705

distribution. However, numerous studies in this area mainly focused
on the elevational patterns of species richness (Acharya, Vetaas, &

Uncovering the mechanisms responsible for variation in biodiversity

Birks, 2011; Grytnes & Vetaas, 2002; Hu et al., 2017, 2018, 2014;

across space and time remains one of the central aims of ecology.

Joshi & Bhatt, 2015; Pan et al., 2016). Studies on beta diversity in

The phenomenon that animal communities change along spatial or

the Himalayas have focused on plants in northwest Himalayan re-

environmental gradients (e.g., from low to high elevations or from

gion (de Bello, Dolezal, Ricotta, & Klimesova, 2011; Saha, Rajwar, &

dry to moist habitats) was named “beta diversity” and defined as the

Kumar, 2016) and trans‐Himalayan region (Paudel & Vetaas, 2014).

“extent of species replacement or biotic change along environmen-

To identify comprehensive beta diversity patterns, more rigorous

tal gradients” (Whittaker, 1975). Beta diversity patterns along ele-

studies in different regions for different taxa are needed.

vational gradients, which can illuminate the processes structuring

Identifying underlying drivers of beta diversity can help to pre-

mountain ecosystems, have become a hot topic in the study of bio-

dict how species ranges or community composition shift with abiotic

geography (Plants: Kitayama, 1992; Lieberman, Lieberman, Peralta,

factors and biotic interactions (Jankowski et al., 2013; Kissling, Field,

& Hartshorn, 1996; Vazquez & Givnish, 1998; Paudel & Vetaas,

Korntheuer, Heyde, & Bohning‐Gaese, 2010). To better understand

2014. Moths: Brehm, Homeier, & Fiedler, 2003. Birds: Navarro,

the mechanisms of beta diversity and help identify the necessary man-

1992; Young, DeRosier, & Powell, 1998; Blake & Loiselle, 2000;

agement actions toward preservation of biodiversity in the Himalayas,

Jankowski, Ciecka, Meyer, & Rabenold, 2009). Most recent studies

we examine beta diversity patterns of birds in the Himalayas by sam-

on the subject have sought to answer one principal question: What

pling continuously across an elevational gradient and using high‐reso-

make ecological communities dissimilar across spatial or environ-

lution environmental or spatial variables to analyze diversity patterns.

mental gradients (Anderson et al., 2011)?

We test the hypotheses that (a) beta diversity is higher at intermedi-

Although elevational species richness patterns have been well

ate elevations and related to species richness; (b) random community

documented (Rahbek, 1995), there remains much uncertainty over

structure contributes to the beta diversity patterns; and (c) beta diver-

the patterns of beta diversity across elevational gradients (McCain

sity is determined mainly by environmental conditions.

& Beck, 2016). McCain and Beck (2016) argued that elevational beta
diversity patterns were changeable and difficult to use as a general
explanation of elevational richness patterns. However, the highest
beta diversity frequently appears at intermediate elevations, commonly accompanied by high biodiversity or associated with ecotones

2 | M E TH O DS
2.1 | Study area

(Clements, 1916; Levanoni, Levin, Pe’er, Turbe, & Kark, 2011; Mena

Gyirong Valley (28°15′‐29°0′N, 85°6′‐85°41′E) is located in the cen-

& Vazquez‐Dominguez, 2005; Whittaker, 1975).

tral Himalayas, China, and spans more than 4,000 m in elevation,

Currently, several contemporary mechanisms have been recog-

from Resuo Village (1,700 m above sea level, asl) to the summit of

nized to influence the distribution of organisms and generate pat-

Mt. Mala (5,770 m asl). The distance from the bottom of the valley to

terns of beta diversity: (a) the effect of environmental conditions (e.g.,

the summit of Mt. Mala is 79 km. Gyirong Valley is in a transition zone

contemporary climate and habitat complexity. Nekola & White, 1999;

between the Oriental and Palearctic realms (Hu et al., 2014; Zhang,

O’Malley, 2008); (b) dispersal limitations (e.g., area, elevation, and

2011), characterized by complicated geological structure, varied

geometric constraints. Colwell & Hurtt, 1994; Keil et al., 2012); and

geomorphologic types, rich biodiversity, and variable mountain cli-

(c) species interactions (Cornell & Lawton, 1992; Gotelli, Graves, &

mate. There are five climate types in the Valley: (a) the Mountainous

Rahbek, 2010). However, historical mechanisms (e.g., historic climate

Subtropical Zone, (b) the Mountainous Warm Temperate Zone, (c)

and geographical barriers) should also not be excluded for explain-

the Mountainous Cold Temperate Zone, (d) the Subalpine Frigid

ing contemporary patterns of beta diversity (Leprieur et al., 2011).

Zone, and (e) the Alpine Frigid Zone (Hu et al., 2017). The wet season

Stochastic processes (such as random community structure) are

approximately lasts from May to October, whereas the dry season

also considered to influence patterns of beta diversity (Chase, 2010;

is from November to April. The vegetation outside Gyirong Valley

Chisholm & Pacala, 2011). Inspired by studies of elevational richness

(alpine tundra with sparse grasses) is different from the vegetation

patterns, mid‐domain effect null models (MDE; Colwell & Hurtt,

within the valley (evergreen broadleaf forest, broadleaf mixed forest,

1994) have been used to test whether species ranges vary individu-

coniferous forest, shrub and grasses). We used topography to define

alistically or whether species cluster into structured zonal communi-

the study region, with the highest ridge lines and the major water-

ties (Herzog, Kessler, & Bach, 2005; Koleff & Gaston, 2001; McCain

courses surrounding Gyirong Valley as the boundaries (Figure 1).

& Beck, 2016; Mena & Vazquez‐Dominguez, 2005). Moreover, it
has been argued that an interacting framework of different drivers
rather than any single one should explain the beta diversity patterns
(Baselga & Jimenez‐Valverde, 2007; Qian & Ricklefs, 2007).

2.2 | Sampling and sampling effort
Bird censuses were conducted from 1,800 to 5,400 m asl along the el-

The Himalaya Mountains, the greatest mountain range in the

evational gradient in Gyirong Valley. Field sampling could not be done

world, offer a unique environment to conduct studies on the mecha-

at lower or higher elevations because the lowest elevation in this area

nisms of beta diversity patterns and the ecological theories of species

is 1,800 m asl and the habitats above 5,400 m asl are inaccessible
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F I G U R E 1 Location of the study area. The study area encompasses 12 elevational sampling bands. Sample sites display the midpoints of
each transect
cliffs and glaciers. Four of the five climate zones were sampled,

Because of the strong movement ability of birds and the rela-

excluding the Alpine Frigid Zone. We divided the elevational gradi-

tively small study area, we interpolated the presence of species

ent into twelve consecutive 300‐m‐wide elevational bands. There

to all elevational bands between the lowest and highest observed

were three 300‐m elevational bands in each climate zone, and we

presences. In this study, the elevational ranges of species were then

placed three transect lines in each 300‐m elevational band to cover

transformed by “n × 300” m (where “n” is the number of elevational

most of the available habitat types (for a total of 36 transect lines,

bands that a species occurs). This interpolation method can reduce

see Figure 1). We standardized sampling effort across the gradient

bias of the underestimation of species richness caused by insufficient

by limiting the total length of the three transect lines in each 300‐m

sampling, especially in areas with high biodiversity (Wu et al., 2013).

elevational band to 7.5 km, to reduce sampling bias (Rahbek, 2005);

This interpolation method is widely used in elevational research and

the length of each transect was between 2 and 3 km. Field surveys

allows for comparisons with other relevant studies (Brehm, Colwell,

were carried out between 20 min after dawn and 10:00 hours and

& Kluge, 2007; Rowe, 2009; Wu et al., 2013).

between 16:00 hours and 20 min before sunset (local time) by the

We used three methods to assess how well the species diversity

same proficient observers (J. J. Li and H. F. Cao). Bird species within

was sampled. Species accumulation curves have often been used to

50 m of the observers were recorded during each census. The move-

evaluate whether species diversity was sampled adequately; an ad-

ment rate of the observers depended on bird activity. To reduce the

equate survey of species was assumed if the species accumulation

temporal autocorrelation among transects, the transects in the dif-

curve reach an asymptote (Magurran & McGill, 2011). In the first

ferent elevational bands were sampled in a random order. Replicated

method (method 1), we randomized the accumulation order of in-

bird censuses were made four times during the wet season, from May

dividuals 50 times by EstimateS 9.10 (Colwell, 2013; https://purl.

to June 2012, August 2012, from September to October 2012, and

oclc.org/estimates/) and obtained the individual‐based rarefaction

from July to August 2013. We used Zheng (2011) as the taxonomic

curves (cumulative species number as a function of individual num-

system of birds in this study. Only breeding birds (including residents

ber). Individual‐based rarefaction is sensitive to biases in the quan-

and summer migrants) were used for statistical analyses, as migratory

tification of the number of individuals per species (Gotelli & Colwell,

birds could cause potential bias (Pan et al., 2016).

2001), while species richness estimation based on samples is less
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sensitive to this problem (Herzog et al., 2005). Thus, the second
method (method 2) is sample‐based rarefaction. We used a modified
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2.4.1 | Area and MDE

version of the “m‐species‐list method” (Poulsen, Krabbe, Frølander,

The planimetric area of each 300‐m elevational band was calcu-

Hinojosa, & Quiroga, 1997) to generate small samples in each 300‐m

lated in ArcGIS 10.4 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) using 30‐m digital

elevational band (each m‐species list was treated as a separate sam-

elevation model (DEM). The DEM data were acquired from the

ple). We combined all field surveys of each 300‐m elevational band

Geospatial Data Cloud website (GDC; https://www.gscloud.cn). The

into a master list of bird observations (each transect was surveyed

values of the area were much higher than the values of other vari-

separately, and records were joined according to the sequence of

ables, and then we log(x)‐transformed the values of area to alleviate

the survey). We then divided the master list of each 300‐m eleva-

heteroscedasticity.

tional band into lists of 10 species: The first 10‐species list consists

We randomized (without replacement) the empirical species

of the first 10 species observed, and the second 10‐species list may

ranges within the bounded domains (from 1,800 to 5,400 m asl)

include repetitions or new species compared with the first 10‐spe-

to generate a predicted species richness (R MDE ) under geometric

cies list. We randomized the sample accumulation order 50 times

constraints using RANGEMODEL 5 (https://purl.oclc.org/range-

using EstimateS and obtained the sample‐based rarefaction curves

model; Colwell, 2008). R MDE and their 95% confidence intervals

(cumulative species number as a function of list number).

were computed for each 300‐m band based on 10,000 simulations

However, it is unlikely to detect all species in natural communi-

of the MDE rang‐model. We also used the Beta Simulation pro-

ties even after thorough and extensive sampling. Therefore, in the

gram (https://spot.colorado.edu/∼mccainc/simulation_programs.

third method (method 3), estimators (MMMean and Chao2) were

htm; McCain & Beck, 2016), based on the MDE model bound

used to compute estimated species richness. For species‐rich bird

randomizations to generate the predicted Beta diversity (β MDE )

data sets, MMMean was the least biased, but MMMean could not

pattern. β MDE and their 95% confidence intervals were computed

reflect the statistically variance (Herzog, Kessler, & Cahill, 2002).

for each 300‐m band based on 10,000 simulations of the Beta

Chao2 could be used as supplementary, as it is the least biased es-

Simulation program.

timates of species richness for small numbers of samples (Colwell &
Hurtt, 1994). The MMMean and Chao2 statistic of each 300‐m elevational band were obtained from the sample‐based rarefaction in

2.4.2 | Contemporary climate

EstimateS. To compare survey effort in different 300‐m elevational

To catch the real characteristics of climate in such fine‐scale moun-

bands, observed richness was expressed as the proportion of the

tainous region, we established six mini weather stations in Gyirong

respective MMMean statistic (Herzog et al., 2005).

Valley (2,457, 2,792, 3,368, 3,740, 4,140, and 5,230 m asl; Figure 1).
Each mini weather station consists of three data loggers (HoBo Pro‐
RH/Temp, HoBo Pro‐Precipitation/Temp, and HoBo Pro‐PAR) and

2.3 | Measuring beta diversity

was surrounded by fences to prevent interference from wild animals.

The Simpson dissimilarity index (Simpson, 1943), which reflects spe-

Mean daily temperatures (MDT), precipitation (P), relative humidity,

cies compositional differences (or describes spatial turnover) without

and photo‐synthetically active radiation were measured and re-

the influence of richness gradients (Leprieur et al., 2011), has been

corded from September 2015 to July 2016. Only temperature and

used as a measurement of beta diversity (or turnover) in elevational

precipitation data which show more consistent spatial structured

studies (Lennon, Koleff, Greenwood, & Gaston, 2001; McCain & Beck,

signals were used as the climatic factors in this study. Temperature

2016; Mena & Vazquez‐Dominguez, 2005). The index is defined as:

data were recorded every 10 min and were averaged afterward to

𝛽Sim =

min (b,c)
,
a + min (b,c)

1 hr to minimize the impact of possible outliers from September
(1)

2015 to July 2016 (Brehm et al., 2007). Precipitation data were accumulated also from September 2015 to July 2016. Then, the MDT

where a is the number of species shared by the two elevational

and P recorded by the mini weather stations were extrapolated to all

bands, and b and c are the number of species that only appear in

elevational bands in the study area using ArcGIS 10.4.

each of the different elevational bands. In this study, we use the
β sim between all pairs of 300‐m elevational bands to reflect the
change in species composition along the elevational gradient in
Gyirong Valley.

2.4.3 | Habitat complexity
We combined a 30‐m DEM and the 300‐m GlobCover landcover
data of the study to obtain the landcover type in each 300‐m eleva-

2.4 | Environmental factors

tional band. We extracted the cells of the landcover raster data that

We collected data related to dispersal limitations, geometric con-

elevational band by using the extract by mask tool in ArcGIS 10.4.

straints, habitat complexity, contemporary climate, and historical

We set the cell size of the result as the inputted DEM data (30‐m).

climate for Gyirong Valley. Each of the environmental factors is de-

Excluding the artificial areas, 21 landcover types are defined follow-

scribed in detail below:

ing the United Nations Land Cover Classification System (LCCS). The

correspond to the areas defined by the 30‐m DEM for each 300‐m
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landcover data were from Globcover2009 (https://www.gscloud.

(environmental factors) matrix were used in db‐RDA. Two subse-

cn/, data were accessed in 25th October 2015). We calculated the

quent approaches were conducted to search for parsimony and re-

habitat heterogeneity (HH) using the Shannon diversity index.

duce the possible strong linear dependencies (collinearity) among

Plant species richness represented structural complexity of the

the predictor variables. In the first approach, we used Pearson

habitat (Hu, et al., 2017). To acquire plant community data in Gyirong

correlation to examine the relationships among the eight environ-

Valley, field surveys of plants were conducted in three 20 × 20 m‐

mental factors and excluded the highly correlated factors based

quadrats in each 300‐m elevational band. The quadrats were estab-

on the correlation coefficients. MDT were highly correlated with

lished alongside the transect lines. The sites selected for the plant

P (r = 0.916, p < 0.001) and Area (r = −0.944, p < 0.001); HH were

sampling quadrats have typical representative of the vegetation

highly correlated with MDE (r = 0.957, p < 0.001); and PC were

communities of each 300‐m elevational band. Most of the vascu-

highly correlated with Area (r = −0.871, p < 0.001) and TC (r = 0.851,

lar plants were measured (height, frequency, abundance, coverage,

p < 0.001; Supporting information Appendix S1: Table S1). After re-

and diameter at breast height for trees), tagged, and identified. Some

moving those highly correlated factors (MDT, HH, and PC), only P,

plant species difficult to identify were identified after the field sur-

PR, Area, MDE, and Ta would be tested in a new db‐RDA model. In

veys based on herbarium collections. Plant species richness (PR) of

the second approach, we used forward selection to select the best

each elevational band was calculated as a habitat variable.

models based on the permutational p values, and on AIC value in
the db‐RDA with all eight factors. However, collinearity among the

2.4.4 | Historical climate

predictor variables cannot be confidently resolved with empirical
data sets (most commonly, collinearity is intrinsic) especially in such

The Quaternary Period covers the last 1.8 million years, charac-

fine‐scale sample size. Thus, we compared the results of the three

terized with frequent glacial advances and retreats (Leprieur et al.,

db‐RDA models to better understand the correlates of assemblage

2011). Two paleoclimatic variables which related to Quaternary cli-

variation among the environmental factors.

mate stability were quantified to describe Quaternary climate stabil-

To analyze variation in beta diversity, Mantel tests were con-

ity. We extracted the annual temperature and precipitation during

ducted to explain the correlation between species dissimilarity and

the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, about 22,000 years ago) from

dissimilarity of the variable subsets. We quantified the dissimilar-

three Global Climate Models (GCMs), named CCSM4, MIROC‐ESM,

ity in species (βsim) and dissimilarity in four variable subsets (vari-

and MPI‐ESM‐P by ArcGIS 10.4 (data from the WorldClim ‐ Global

able‐subset.diff) between all pairs of 300‐m elevational bands and

Climate Data version 1.4, https://www.worldclim.org/paleo-cli-

arranged the dissimilarities into sites × sites triangular “dissimilar-

mate1). We calculated the change in mean annual temperature and

ity” matrixes (Keil et al., 2012; Winter et al., 2010). The βsim matrix

precipitation between the present and the LGM for each GCM and

describes dissimilarity in species composition in these elevational

averaged the variation among the three GCMs (Jansson & Davies,

bands. For the variable‐subset.diff, we firstly standardized and cen-

2008). Temperature and precipitation change between present and

tered the variable‐subset data and then rearranged them back to the

the LGM abbreviated as TC and PC.

sites × values matrix; based on these sites × values matrix, we cal-

Eight environmental factors were obtained for each 300‐m ele-

culated matrices of Euclidean distances between all pairs of 300‐m

vational band in Gyirong Valley, and these factors can be divided into

elevational bands for spatial constraints (Spatial.diff), contemporary

several subsets: (a) spatial constraints (area and MDE) and (b) spatial

climate (Climate.diff), habitat complexity (Habitat.diff), and historical

structured environmental factors (MDT, P for contemporary climate;

climate (Paleoclimatic.diff).

HH and PR for habitat complexity; TC and PC for historical climate).

To assess the independent effects of different variable subsets in
explaining beta diversity, we performed variance partitioning with a

2.5 | Statistical analysis
Polynomial regression analyses were performed to assess the form

set of db‐RDA ordinations and partitioned the overall explained variance into components of independent and joint effects for different
variable subsets.

of elevational patterns of βsim. We compared βsim within the two ad-

Polynomial regression analyses were performed in PAST 3.0

jacent 300‐m elevational bands with the combined species richness

(Hammer, Harper, & Ryan, 2001; https://folk.uio.no/ohammer/

of those two elevational bands by using linear regressions. We also

past/), and the other statistical analyses were performed in R 3.4.3

compared βsim with β MDE to test whether random species community

(R Development Core Team, 2017.) with Vegan package (Oksanen

structure contribute to the beta diversity patterns by using linear

et al., 2007).

regressions and assessing whether the elevational gradient had any
βsim outside the confidence intervals of the MDE model.
To be consistent, we preserved the same dissimilarity measure
(βsim) used in the remaining statistical analyses. We conducted
distance‐based redundancy analysis (db‐RDA) to explain the beta

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Fauna and sampling effort

diversity by relating the bird species composition to the eight en-

We recorded a total of 182 bird species (belonging to 12 orders,

vironmental factors. A site × species matrix and a site × variables

43 families, and 105 genera), including 169 breeding bird species

|
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MMMean) of each 300‐m elevational band was still higher than

77.59

77.33
25.00 ± 15.87

32.09 ± 6.28

85.47

74.43

71.23

81.95

86.54

83.32

80.54

84.68
43.46 ± 11.54

44.87 ± 6.56

tors (MMMean and Chao2), the survey effort (observed richness/

61.97 ± 8.44

empirical species richness values were lower than the estima-

85.89 ± 12.13

Figure 2b; Supporting information Appendix S1: Fig. S1). Although

94.38 ± 18.38

Chao2 statistic

the limited numbers of species or 10‐species lists in this band;

55.86 ± 7.15

band ranging from 5,100 to 5,400 m asl, presumably caused by

78.60 ± 12.37

but most still reached an asymptote (except the 12th elevational

93.13 ± 16.32

curves were steeper compared to the individual‐based curves,

117.66 ± 36.26

teau or an asymptote (Figure 2a). The sample‐based rarefaction

76.03

efaction curves for each 300‐m elevational band reached a pla-

81.63

information Appendix S1: Table S2). All individual‐based rar-

68.27 ± 13.84

Survey effort (%)

(belonging to 11 orders, 41 families, and 100 genera; Supporting

16.81

32.22

36.61

43.29

67.39

84.64

78.1

r = 0.911, p < 0.001; Interpolated richness vs. Observed richness:

68.18

vs. MMMean: r = 0.984, p < 0.001; Observed richness vs. Chao2:

75.61

tained by all approaches are highly correlated (Observed richness

72.01

was sufficient. Moreover, the elevational richness patterns ob-

59.19

MMMean statistic

that the sampling effort within these 300‐m elevational bands

58.8

70% (Table 1). The rarefaction curves and survey effort indicate

26

13
13

25
571

227
75.67 ± 31.12
3

47.38 ± 34.14

73.71 ± 70.15

8

71.38 ± 38.45

33

41
37

31
616

939
49.89 ± 28.36

71

57
48

63
653

1,032

74

73
59

64
935

1,044

79

74
58

63

45
45

48

Interpolated richness

5,100–5,400

F I G U R E 2 Individual‐based (a) and sample‐based (b) rarefaction
curves for bird data sets for each elevational band in Gyirong
Valley. The numbers from 1 to 12 represent the twelve 300‐m
elevational bands from 1,800 to 5,400 m asl; for example, “1” is
the 300‐m elevational band ranging from 1,800 m to 2,100 m asl.
Accumulation order of all curves was randomized 50 times

4,800–5,100

32

13

28

18

24

4,500–4,800

20

4,200–4,500

16

31.10 ± 15.01

12

14

8

21

4

3,600–3,900

0

3,900–4,200

Number of 10-species list

33.39 ± 21.13

12

33.68 ± 13.73

11

31

9
10

28

2

1

3,300–3,600

5

967

6
4

3

842

1000 1100

3,000–3,300

8

900

34.54 ± 20.75

7

800

38.27 ± 35.31

700

28

600

22

500

2,400–2,700

400

2,700–3,000

300

641

200

702

100

(b)

32.05 ± 12.42

0

46.80 ± 13.48

Number of individuals

15

12

20

11

2,100–2,400

9
10

1,800–2,100

8

1

Observed richness

2

5

Total individuals

4

3

Individuals per
list

6

7

Lists

70
65
60
55
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

(a)

Observed and estimated species richness in each elevational band in Gyirong Valley

70
65
60
55
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

TA B L E 1

Cumulative species richness

were appropriate in this study and the richness data can reflect

Elevation (m)

and as such, we conclude that our data processing approaches

53

r = 0.987, p < 0.001; Interpolated richness vs. MMMean: r = 0.960,
p < 0.001; Interpolated richness vs. Chao2: r = 0.938, p < 0.001),
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F I G U R E 3 Environmental patterns across elevation in Gyirong Valley: (a) mean daily temperature, (b) precipitation, (c) plant species
richness, (d) habitat heterogeneity, (e) area, (f) mid-domain effect, (g) temperature change between present and the LGM, and (h)
precipitation change between present and the LGM
the bird species richness pattern along the elevational gradient in

pattern (Figure 3f). TC and PC both peaked at low elevation (2,100–

Gyirong Valley.

2,400 m asl) and decreased with elevation (Figure 3g, h).

3.2 | Elevational patterns of environmental factors

3.3 | Diversity patterns of birds

Temperature (MDT) decreases monotonically with elevation

Species richness showed a hump‐shaped pattern along the eleva-

(Figure 3a), whereas precipitation decreased monotonically with el-

tional gradient in Gyirong Valley, with a peak at 2,400–3,000 m asl

evation from 2,850 to 4,350 m asl, with stable plateaus at both low

(76 species, Figure 4). Qualitatively, the elevational patterns of βsim

and high elevations (Figure 3b). PR decreased with fluctuations and

between adjacent 300‐m elevational bands and combined species

peaked at 3,000–3,300 m asl (Figure 3c). HH showed an approximate

richness of those pairs of adjacent bands both peaked at interme-

hump‐shaped pattern (Figure 3d). Area increases monotonically with

diate elevations (with a second peak; Table 2). Quantitatively, the

elevation (Figure 3e), and MDE showed a standard hump‐shaped

elevational pattern of βsim was hump‐shaped (r2first‐order = 0.0334,

1
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F I G U R E 4 Empirical beta diversity
patterns (orange line) and beta diversity
patterns predicted by the MDE model
(gray line) along elevational gradients
(adjacent pairs of elevation bins) with the
upper and lower 95% confidence interval
simulation limits (gray dashed line);
species richness of 300‐m elevational
bands (black line with dots) and richness
of those two adjacent bands combined
(gray line with triangle) are also shown
in the figure. The numerals of the x‐axis
represent the twelve 300‐m elevational
bands. For example, “1” refers to the first
elevational band, 1,800–2,100 m asl
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p > 0.05; r2second‐order = 0.536, p < 0.05; r2third‐order = 0.606, p > 0.05)
and the correlation between βsim and species richness was signifi2

cant (r = 0.513, p < 0.01).

r2HH = 0.561,

p < 0.05;

r2 Area = 0.913,

p < 0.01;
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r2MDE = 0.593,

p < 0.05; r 2TC = 0.500, p < 0.05; r 2PC = 0.808, p < 0.01).

After removing those highly correlated factors, db‐RDA with

The elevational pattern of β MDE predicted by the MDE model

five variables (P, PR, Area, MDE, and TC; db‐RDA.select) explained

was also hump‐shaped, peaking at 3,300–3,900 m asl (Figure 4 and

96% of the variation in species composition (λTotal = 1.977, λcon-

Table 2; r

2

first‐order

< 0.01, p > 0.05; r

2

second‐order

= 0.837, p < 0.01;

r2third‐order = 0.837, p < 0.01). The correlation between the simulated
β MDE pattern and empirical βsim pattern was moderate but significant

strained

= 1.904). Axis No. 1 (λ1 = 1.703) explained 86% of the total

variation in the data set and 89% of the variation explained by the
five constrained axes; axis No. 2 (λ2 = 0.185) explained 9% of the

(r2 = 0.446, p < 0.05). Most of the empirical βsim values were higher

total variation and 10% of the variation explained by the constrained

than the simulated values with five empirical βsim points (two peaks)

axes (Figure 5b). The direction cosines between the environmen-

falling outside the 95% confidence intervals of the MDE model

tal vectors and axis No. 1 are highest for PR, P (−0.990) and Area

(Figure 4).

(0.94602). Axis No. 2 is most correlated with MDE (0.997) and TC
(−0.549).

3.4 | Factors explaining beta diversity patterns

The best‐fit models produced by forward selection based on
permutational p values and on AIC showed that most parsimonious

The results of the db‐RDA with all eight environmental variables

attitude would be to settle for the db‐RDA model containing only

(db‐RDA.all) showed that 99% of the variation in species composi-

two environmental variables: P and Area. However, the db‐RDA with

tion across the elevational gradient in Gyirong Valley could be ex-

these two factors (db‐RDA.step) still explained 94% of the variation

plained (Total Inertia Eigenvalue λTotal = 1.977, Constrained Inertia

in species composition (λTotal = 1.977, λconstrained = 1.863). Axis No. 1

Eigenvalue λconstrained = 1.964). Of the eight constrained (ordina-

(λ1 = 1.696) explained 86% of the total variation in the data set and

tion) axes, axis No. 1 (λ1 = 1.725) explained 87% of the total varia-

91% of the variation explained by the two constrained axes; axis No.

tion in the data set and 88% of the variation explained by the eight

2 (λ2 = 0.172) explained 9% of the total variation and 9% of the vari-

constrained axes; axis No. 2 (the scatter orthogonal to axis No.1,

ation explained by the constrained axes (Figure 5c). More details of

λ2 = 0.221) explained 11% of the total variation and 11% of the vari-

the three db‐RDA models can be found in the Supporting informa-

ation explained by constrained axes. Axis No. 1 could be understood

tion Appendix S2.

as a climate‐habitat gradient because it correlated positively with

Beta diversity of bird species in Gyirong Valley showed stron-

area (area was highly correlated with elevation, r = 0.947, p < 0.01)

gest significant positive correlation with contemporary climate dis-

and negatively correlated with all the other environmental factors

similarity (Mantel statistic r = 0.977, p < 0.01, 999 permutations;

(Figure 5a). The correlation between the variables and the con-

Figure 6b) and moderate significant positive correlation with dis-

strained axis No. 1 was shown by the direction cosines of the envi-

similarity between spatial constraints (Mantel statistic r = 0.556,

ronmental vectors and is highest for MDT (−0.990) and PR (−0.996).

p < 0.01, 999 permutations; Figure 6a) and habitat complexity dis-

Axis No. 2 was most strongly correlated with MDE (−0.999) and HH

similarity (Mantel statistic r = 0.527, p < 0.01, 999 permutations;

(0.999), although axis No. 2 explained a small part of the variation

Figure 6c). The correlation between beta diversity and paleoclimate

in species composition across the elevational gradient. The length

dissimilarity was relatively weaker but significant (Mantel statistic

of the arrow was proportional to the correlation between ordina-

r = 0.372, p < 0.01, 999 permutations; Figure 6d).

tion and environmental variable which is called the strength of the

We performed variance partitioning based on two db‐RDA mod-

gradient (r2). And the r2 of all the eight variables was statistically high

els (db‐RDA.select and db‐RDA.step) and partitioned the overall

(r 2MDT = 0.965, p < 0.01; r2P = 0.984, p < 0.01; r2PR = 0.802, p < 0.01;

explained variance into components of independent (I) and joint

TA B L E 2 Species richness and
turnover in each elevational band in
Gyirong Valley

No. of Elev. band

Elevation (m)

Richness

1&2

1,800–2,400

61

0.1395

βsim

βMDE ± SD
0.001094 ± 0.0067

2&3

2,100–2,700

78

0.03636

0.09535 ± 0.041

3&4

2,400–3,000

93

0.2237

0.08711 ± 0.034

4&5

2,700–3,300

87

0.1486

0.1142 ± 0.034

5&6

3,000–3,600

86

0.1644

0.1211 ± 0.031

6&7

3,300–3,900

89

0.2353

0.1268 ± 0.028

7&8

3,600–4,200

82

0.2745

0.1222 ± 0.032

8&9

3,900–4,500

61

0.2500

0.1138 ± 0.033

9&10

4,200–4,800

42

0.06250

0.08687 ± 0.033

10&11

4,500–5,100

35

0.1154

0.09536 ± 0.041

11&12

4,800–5,400

26

0.000

0.001264 ± 0.0072
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variation partitioning based on db‐RDA.select showed that EF1 ex-

(a)

plained more of the overall variance of species dissimilarity than SF1
(IEF1 = 0.0932, ISF1 = 0.0839, and J = 0.756; Figure 7a). For db‐RDA.
Pa

CAP1

MDT

step, variance was partitioned into components of independent and
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joint effects of P (EF2) and Area (SF2). The results of variation partitioning based on db‐RDA.step showed that P explained more of
Area

+

the overall variance of species dissimilarity than Area (IEF2 = 0.243,
ISF1 = 0.104, and J = 0.581; Figure 7b).

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
–1.0
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4.1 | Elevational patterns of beta diversity

(b)

In this study, we found that beta diversity along the elevational gradient showed a hump‐shaped pattern, peaking at intermediate ele-
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vations (and with a second peak at higher elevations, Figure 4). There
Area

is a long‐standing hypothesis that ecosystems with high beta diversity (or turnover) are accompanied by high biodiversity (Clements,

+
+

1916; Stevens, 1992; Whittaker, 1975; Wilson & Shmida, 1984), and

+

beta diversity has been confirmed to contribute to overall species

+

richness patterns (Buckley & Jetz, 2008; Davies, Scholtz, & Chown,
1999; Fattorini, 2014; Herzog et al., 2005; McCain & Beck, 2016;
Naniwadekar & Vasudevan, 2007). Our study provides evidence to

–1.0

–0.5

0.0

support the hypothesis that beta diversity is a driver of species rich-

0.5

ness along elevational gradients: beta diversity was consistent with
species richness (r2 = 0.626, p < 0.01).

(c)

CAP1

Beta diversity patterns predicted by the MDE null model (β MDE)
were also hump‐shaped, consistent with the empirical βsim patterns
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(Figure 4). However, the predictions of mid‐domain null models
were also not unified, with the predicted beta diversity (or turnover)
patterns showing shallow‐unimodal patterns, bimodal patterns,
and U‐shaped patterns due to the difference of method, scale, and
study area (McCain & Beck, 2016). Although the predictions of the

+

null models were inconsistent, most of the studies could not reject
the null prediction (few empirical beta diversity values fell outside
the 95% confidence intervals of the MDE null model predictions;
–1.0

–0.5

0.0

0.5

F I G U R E 5 Plots of points (red cross: 169 species; circle:
12 elevation bands) and environmental variables (lines) from
distance‐based redundancy analyses with (a) eight variables, (b)
five variables, and (c) two variables (using Weighted Average
scores). MDT: mean daily temperature; P: precipitation; PR: plant
species richness; HH: habitat heterogeneity; MDE: mid-domain
effect; TC and PC: temperature and precipitation change between
present and the LGM. The lines represent the direction (orientation
with respect to the axis) and strength (length of the line) of the
correlations between environmental variables and variation in
species composition

Koleff & Gaston, 2001; McCain & Beck, 2016; Mena & Vazquez‐
Dominguez, 2005). Only one exception rejected the random structuring assumption (Herzog et al., 2005). In our study, five (of 12)
empirical βsim points fell outside the 95% confidence intervals of
the MDE null model, but with a moderate (significant) correlation
between the empirical and MDE‐modeled patterns. These indicated
that overall shape of the patterns may be correlated with the MDE,
but that the peaks of beta diversity were not explained by the MDE
model. We should note that spatial constraints and stochastic processes may play some role in shaping the beta diversity pattern for
birds along the elevational gradient in Gyirong Valley.
Some studies have found that beta diversity is related to ecotones (Jankowski et al., 2009; Vazquez & Givnish, 1998). In Gyirong

effects (J) for spatial structured environmental factors (EFs) and

Valley, beta diversity peaked at 2,400–3,000 m asl (the transition

spatial constraints (SFs). For db‐RDA.select, the overall explained

zone between evergreen broadleaf forest and broadleaf mixed for-

variance was partitioned into components of independent and joint

est), and 3,600–4,200 m asl (the transition zone between dark conif-

effects of EF1 (P, PR, and TC) and SF1 (Area and MDE). The results of

erous forest and shrub and grass habitat). Moreover, the region from

|
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1.00

F I G U R E 6 βsim dissimilarity versus (a) dissimilarity between
pure spatial factors, (b) contemporary climate dissimilarity, (c)
habitat complexity dissimilarity, and (d) paleoclimate dissimilarity.
(a) Mantel statistic r = 0.556, p < 0.01, 999 permutations. (b) Mantel
statistic r = 0.977, p < 0.01, 999 permutations. (c) Mantel statistic
r = 0.527, p < 0.01, 999 permutations. (d) Mantel statistic r = 0.372,
p < 0.01, 999 permutations
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F I G U R E 7 Venn diagrams of variation partitioning with a set
of db‐RDA ordinations, (a) variance partitioning based db‐RDA
with five variables and (b) variance partitioning based db‐RDA
with two variables. EFs: spatial structured environmental factors
(Precipitation, Plant species richness and temperature change
between present and the LGM); SFs: spatial constraints (Area and
species richness under geometric constraints); P: precipitation
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4.2 | Effects of environmental factors on
beta diversity
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In this study, results of the db‐RDA models suggested that species were distributed along a climate‐habitat gradient. Additionally,
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our study found high rates of beta diversity in the ecotones with
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more precipitation and higher temperature (at 2,400–2,700 m:
MDT = 12.62°C, p = 392.72 mm; at 2,700–3,000 m: MDT = 10.01°C,
p = 400.41 mm). Results of Mantel tests suggested that the spatially
structured environmental factors (especially climate dissimilarity)
were the strongest factors explaining beta diversity along the eleva-

3,100 to 4,000 m asl in the Himalaya Mounts is an ecotone between

tional gradient (Figure 6), and results of variation partitioning were

the Oriental and Palearctic regions (Hu et al., 2014). These might

also consistent with the Mantel test. The evidence above illustrates

explain the patterns of beta diversity in Gyirong Valley.

that beta diversity in Gyirong Valley was influenced by the spatially
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structured environmental factors, especially the combination of climate and habitat. However, some have argued over the relative importance of climatic factors and the importance of the resolution of
climatic data (Keil et al., 2012). This should call for caution that we
should use higher resolution data to cope with ecological studies in
fine‐scales, especially in mountainous areas with high biodiversity,
complex landscapes, and variable climate.
Researchers have found that spatially structured environmental
factors (environmental filters) explained a large amount of variation
in beta diversity across multiple taxa (Alard & Poudevigne, 2000;
Balvanera, Lott, Segura, Siebe, & Islas, 2002; Baselga, 2008; Gaston
et al., 2007; Harrison, Ross, & Lawton, 1992; Jankowski et al., 2009;

HU et al.
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Soininen, Lennon, & Hillebrand, 2007; Spencer, Schwartz, & Blaustein,
2002; Svenning, Flojgaard, & Baselga, 2011; Wolf, 1993). Nonetheless,
some studies have argued that beta diversity depended mainly on
geographic distance (Keil et al., 2012; Qian, Ricklefs, & White, 2005;
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Tuomisto, Ruokolainen, & Yli‐Halla, 2003) or on stochastic processes
(Chase, 2010; Chisholm & Pacala, 2011). Although we emphasized the
important influence of environmental filters on the elevational patterns of beta diversity in Gyirong Valley, the spatial constraints and
stochastic processes (area and MDE) still had considerable influence.
According to previous studies, effects of environmental filtering are stronger at the local scale, while dispersal limitations play
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an important role at the larger regional scale (Rejmanek, 2000). In
Gyirong Valley, the reason why the main driver for beta diversity
patterns was environmental filtering (rather than dispersal limitations or other) may simply be that elevational bands along the el-
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evational gradient were not sufficiently isolated, and the mobility
of avian species is quite strong. The distances along the elevational
gradient in Gyirong Valley (the planimetric distance from the bot-
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not be great enough to prevent the birds from dispersing. Still, an-
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other reason might be that the environment in Gyirong Valley is
heterogeneous and variable. Habitats with different environments
should harbor different sets of species, and the more different the
environment, the greater the beta diversity (turnover) would be.

5 | CO N C LU S I O N
In general, environmental filters, habitat heterogeneity, spatial
constraints, and stochastic processes influence beta diversity
patterns simultaneously. The beta diversity patterns of birds in
Gyirong Valley were hump‐shaped, peaking at intermediate elevations, in parallel with species richness patterns. This pattern
could be explained by the combination of different factors: the
overall hump‐shape might be correlated with environmental filters
(playing more important roles), dispersal limitations, or stochastic processes. Further, the beta diversity peaks falling outside the
confidence intervals of the MDE null model might relate to the
ecotones. Climate and habitat also play important roles in shaping
beta diversity patterns, and highlight the need to conserve intact
habitat in this mountain area.
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